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Prose Rhythm in The Vein of Iron
By Gordon Gay

M

ISS ELLE GLA GOW , in her preface to The Vein of Iron,
implies that cha racter may be delineated by means of prose
rhythm. " I treat subjec tively five different poin ts of v iew in the
family group gathered before the fire in t he ma nse on a D ecember
evening. As I used it, thi seemed to be a n innovation, and I employed the device not onl y because, in my creation of the Fincastle
family, I needed these reflective views, but, in a measure at least,
because the device was experimental and daring."

The five cha racter which l\Jis Gla gow wa nted to portray are
Grandmother Fincastle, in the state of falling asleep reluctantly;
John Fincastle, in his metaphysical consciousness; the practical
Aunt Ieggie; the in t uitive Mary Evelyn in her reflections; little
Ada musing fa ncifull y. Grandm6ther Fincastle is the only one which
;\liss Glasgow has t reated in her preface, even cursoril y. She has
scan ned a few lines which she considers to be wholly metrical, a nd
which a re to show Grandmother Fincastle nodding a nd dropping
ofT to sleep.
"Weaving in a nd 6ut 6f her b6dy and s6ul, a nd knitting her into
the past as she knitted life into st6cking , m6ved the familiar rhythm
and pauses- n6w of the h6use; a nd m6ved as a ca ual wave, as
barely a minute's ebbing a nd fl 6w, in the timeless surge of prede tination .. . "
Though l\Iiss Glasgow, in writing the e five chapters on cha racter
delineation, was concerned ma inl y with the effect t hat prose rh ythm
wa to achieve, and not wi t h the three types of classical cursus
(velox, tardus, a nd pla nus), sh included ma ny in tances of these
cadences. On the whole, the native cadences occur more freq uently,
pos ibly because they are more diversifted, and because modern
E nglish adapts itself le s readily to t he type of cursus. Bu t they do
appear and must be taken into consideration a nd classified.
There are two problems to be reckoned with in dealing with the e
five cha p ters of Miss Glasgow. The fir t is : " How does Mi s Gla gow
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efTect character delineation through prose rhythm and has she ~uc.
ceecled )" The second follows logical! y from the first: " Is prose rhythm
an adequate means of character portrayal)" The first question ma,·
be answered by an analysis of sections of each of the fi\'e chapters. ·
At the h ginning of the chapter on Crandmother rincastl is a
paragraph which not only sets the scene but which also sets the
tempo of Cranclmot her's d rm,·si ness. The recurrent periods of waxingKakef u Iness which cl i min ish in to more ex tended periods of clozi ng
are represented in this chapter depicting Crandmotlwr falling asleep.
Such is this paragraph which hegins with a slow thumping beat and
nels with the throb of consciousness:
"B(·nding 6\·er ,,·ith cliffict.'ilty, she e{tsed her fcJOt. ,,·hich h{tcl begt'1n
to sw(l l, from the sqt'tarc clc>th sh{Je with el{tstic sides and st r(·tchec!
it ot'tt on the w{trm bricks, wh (·r the k(tt le st(·amed, the firelight
shifted, and {t s keleton spider, p{tle as a gh6st, was spinning a sfnglc
str{tnd of c6lm·(·IJ {)\ er the pfle of b{tckl6gs n(·ar the ch imn ey . For an
Instant, ,,·hfle she r{tisecl her h(·ad, she f(·lt that the r6om rec(·decl
and S\\ {tm in a rt'tcldy h{tze bef<'>re it cm(·rgecl ag{t in in its tr(te pattern.
The mat(•rial fcm11 had cliss<'>h-ecl fnt o a flt.'t icl , fnto a m(·mory. Th(·n
{mce m6re the {tctu{Jiity trft.'tmphed; the imm(·cliate asst.'tmccl its (>ld
p6wer and significance."
Th e beginning of the paragraph is notable for its series of long
monosyllables. There arc other syllables or words, here gi\ en a short
beat hy comparison, that might, in anot her context, require a stress.
The outstanding rhythm is nati\ e, no example of classical cursus
being found un t i I the end except, rossi bl y, a ,·aria t ion of the , ·clox:
''and a skeleton sricler" (7 -5-2). Se,·eral ;;uccessions of iambs, and
trochees, which form the familiar nati,·c cadence .)-:3-1, may be seen,
although another type of nati,·e cadence, some \\'h at uncommon,
makes se,·cral appearances. 4-2. At the ncl, \\·hen reality jolts Grandmother Finca;;tle, each of the form;; of classical cursus appears
(tho ugh this is not nece;;sarily significant), as well as t\\'O uncommon
feet, o ne of six syllables ("t he act uality") and another of five ("the
immediate" ) , both employing the. taccato beat of the short sy ll able
to imply wakefulness.
To\\·ard the end of the chapter Grandmother Fincastle's head
begins to nod and :\!iss Glasgow, in the follo\\'ing sentence, employs
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all nati,·e cadences, especially :>-8-1 and 4-2, by using recurrent
trochecs, to achie,·e the effect of creeping torpor:
·'Fr6m the ch[lllgeless p[lst and the sl{>w accretion of time, the
d£1,· and the sc(·ne em(·rged into the firelight . . . fr6m the f{tlling
J(·;,es . . . f1ncl the sifting clt'1st . . . {mel the c6lm·ebs . . . {tncl the
milcle,,· · · ·''
[ n the next three chapters :\!iss Glasgow has not been as successful
~bowing the prose rhythm of "metaphysical consciousn ss," "practicality," or "intu iti,·cness" as she has " ·ith the e:-.pression of the
plodding insistence of encroaching sleep.
Perhaps we shou ld try to analyze how a metaphysical conscious" ·mdcl sound in prose rhythm. \\·e would expect the person in
a metaphysical consciousness to be closely akin to the peace of sleep.
It consists of reminiscences which John mulls over; cliffcrent are the
memories which o,·et-come Grandmother and eYolve into dreams.
\\·e expect with the prose rhythm a degree of the sibilance of a "·hisper.
ne~s

"For y(·ars the icl(·a had l£1 in 1Jt'11·ied. Yt·t in th6se y(·ars £1ll he was,
and th(>ught, and f(·lt had g{ttherecl to the bare 6utline and ci(tstered
{l\·er it as b£trnacles cling to the sides of a !'Ltnken ship. But when
he beg£u1 the introcl(tction to his history, the id(·a dtme ag{lin to the
.u rfacc and he f6uncl that it was n6t d(·ad but a liv . Jn the (·nd he had
been clrh-en into oh.-c(trity, into p{l\·erty , into the strange kind of
h{tppiness that c6mes to the m{u·tyr and the drt'mkard. \\'hy' \\.hy?
\Yh6 cou ld {lllswer 1 He might ha,·e been false to himself, an I wh6
,rould have sltffered? Bt't t he had cr{t ,·ed trt'tth (y(·t wh6 kn{m·s " ·hat
is trt'tth as an6ther m{tn might cr{l\'e a drink or a drt'tg. \\'as this
(·nclless f<t•eking an inh(·ritance from the p{tst) \\'{ts it a sun·ival of the
\re·st ward thrC1s t of the pioneer?"
l n this passage we find an unusual number of short syllables
\\hirh, howe,·er, do not make for a staccato dog-trot, because they
are soft ned by th recurrence of the "s" sound. :\!any of the feet
haYe three short syllables in th m; the long monos~·llahic foot found
in Grandmother Fincastle's chapter i. absent; the ending of a cadence
is usually a short syllable; the iamb, t rochee, anapest, and dactyl are
dominant. The type of cadence are cli,·er"e and patternle!'s, but
native cadence predominates.
The next chapter, according to :\!iss Cia ·go,,·, r pres nts the in tuiti,·eness of :\lary E,·elyn. There should be some sim il arity between

n
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the thoughts of :\lary Evelyn and John Fincastle for both are reflect.
ing. But i\fary Evelyn's intuition is more evanescent than John
Fincastle's introspection. :\lary Evelyn fastens on mailer thing.
She is constantly fretting over trivia. She chasti es herself for her
small failures. As :\Ieggie puts it, "Energy had fastened on her like
a disease."
v\"hat are the characteristics of this type of thought from the
point of view of prose rhythm? It would se m appropriate to look
for the energy that :\Jeggie speak of.
"Flightiness was her infirmity, :\f£1ry l~velyn mt'1sed, f61ding her
w6rn hands in her lap, and trying to restrain the fmpul e to jt'1mp (1p
and sweep the hearth ci<~ar of the w6ocl (•mbers that had jt'Jst br6ken
and scattered. Little things filled h r th6ughts. They rattled abo(1t
in her mind, lfke dried s(·eds in a p6d. Imp6rtant facts would lip
away but her wh61e inner w6rld was ci(Jttered LIP with the sweeping
of yesterday-mere str{nvs in the wind."
"But there were 6ther trials, t6o, so small that she was ashamed
of them. Th6se bla k bristles in the m61e in l\ 16ther Fincastl 's eyebrow! For twelve year , C:·ver since J6hn had br6ught her to lfve
in the m[lllse she had w6rried 6ver those bristles. If 6nly s6mebody
would d6 s6mething abol!t th(·m !"
In these t\\"o pa ages we ee a typ of prose rhythm a little different from the two previou. types, though the difference cannot be
di tinguished readily. either is it possible to patternize the present
type. Though there are more short syllable than in Grandmother
Fincastle's passage, there are also more spondees than in John's. It
seems somewhat of a combination of the two with no regularity of
interval between spondaic type and pyrrhic type.
Although the first paragraph contains everal instances of developments on the planus anglicus, 4-1, this pattern is up et in the ccond
paragraph where all but one of the cadences belong to cursu ; three
planu , one velox and one tardu .
It i hard to imagine how a practical nature would appear in pro e
rhythm. Some of the indications of practicality could be a clipped
rhythm, one which hews to a et pattern. Perhaps it could be termed
unimaginative.
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" It's bl6wing up colder, \Ieggie t h6ught, as she picked up her
h6oked crochet needle a nd ret(trned to the cou nterpa ne h was
crocheting. 1'm glad J6hn mended that leak in the r6of. H al f of her
mfncl was still in the next r6om , where she had t urned d6wn her 6wn
and her m6ther's bed , . Utrted a fire to undress by a nd h(tng tw6
0 { 1ting nfghtg6wns a nd tw6 red fHtnn el wr{tppers on a sm{tll cl6 the. h6rse in fr6n t of the fla mes."
"For herself, sh had n(·ver th 6ught of love-ma king or marriage.
It wasn' t th a t she had been pl a in or una ttractive. She was better16oking th a n m6st , espc ia ll y when she had been pl (tmp a nd fre h,
with a nea t figure. But she 6uldn ' t r(lll after men the way s6me girls
dfd (:,·en in l ron side."
In these passages the flittin g na ture of :\leggie is seen on severa l
different ta ks. S he is the worrier. he is the doer , a nd if things a re
not done it is b a use she has no t had time to do them . o foot predomina tes, a nd the cadenc , too , seems to conform t no pa rticula r
type a nd a wide election is noted including a n oddi ty "coun terpa ne
she wa ·crocheting" ( -2) .
A grea t number of short sylla ble. pervade the passages a nd suggest
a consta nt rhy thmical fl ow , such as the mono tonous cl ick-click of
railroad wheels. i\ leggie's mind is forever churning. One .entence in
particular should I e cit d : " It wasn' t tha t she had been plain or
una ttractive." There a re only thr e tres. es in the t hirteen syll ables.
Yet there is still no distinctive pa ttern.
T he last cha pter portrays the young Ada " musing fa ncifull y" to
her elf about ma ny thing .. Ju. t as a child gets pleasure from certain
repeated sounds or words becau e they have rhy thm a nd melod y ,
the mu. ings of a child in prose should have a simila r rh y thm ic beat.
The tempo begins with a child like skipping qua li ty. Curiosity is
Ada's childlike tra it a nd we may ex pect it to fasten on su nd ry subjects. ller imagina tio n runs wild. H er young energy ta kes a n interest
in every thing, a nd eYen when tired a nd sleepy, she derives a childish
bliss in fa lling a Jeep . She fa lls a Jeep to a rhy thmic beat .
"The taste of s(tgar i like pink , Ada t hought. I t's like verbena
and sweet a lys um. If 6nl y a taste w6uldn ' t melt a nd fade a 6on as
it had g6ne d6wn! And when you hadn't had weetness for a 16ng
tfme (Fa ther had waited becau e he could get c6ffee a nd sugar cheaper
from a wh6lesale h6u e 6ver in D 6ncaster) it tasted different a nd
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sharper. "he wished pleasant things Ia ted longer, and other thing ,
like c\·ening prayers when you were sl(·epy, wouldn't dr[tg on forl>ver.
Father wasn't g6ing to read tonight . She wanted dreadfully to hear
what happened next in Old Mortality, but ;\f6tl1er had whispered in
the kitchen that she mtiStn't ask him to r(•ad. If she C6uldn't If. ten
to that, she wished they would let her shC1t her '•yes till m6rning."
"Tonfgh t, Mter she had said her pr£tyers and sllpped 1nto her
trundle-bed and drawn the blanket C1p to her chin, she dr6p1 ed to
lcep saying, 'It is the 6ugh of the wind am6ng the britcken.' Th6se
were gl6riou. words to have in your head; they s(·em cl to go r6und by
themscl ves."
In these two passages the melodic beat is quite in ·istent and a
pattern is developed . Of the fifteen easily scanable clauses, or periods,
in the first pa sage, five of them, or a third, are either velox (7-4:-2)
or a close variation of it, (7-5-2, 7-5-4-2) . ix more are variations or
exten, ions on the planus anglicus (4-1, 6-·1-1, 6-2-1, 3-1). The subtraction of a short syllable from two other cadences would produce
a form of velox (8-6-2, -6-5-2). Of the remaining cadences one is a
tardus; the other is a hybrid. In the second passage there are three
exten ions of the planus anglicu . The other two end on a light syllable
but may not be includ d in the classical group of ursus.
Though pro e rhythm may be determined, or categorized, by
canning the las t few syllables before a syntactical unit, this method
is not wholly adequate, except in terms of accented or unaccented
syllable . A long clause may not permit full scansion, though the
ame, or imilar, rhythm persi ts throughout. \ \'hen scanned, the
rhythm, if native, often cannot be classified specifically; and often
variation s and exten ions on a basi typ of rhythm are not eYen
covered by au thori tie . Because of the inadequacy of the ystems
of prose sca nsion it is hard to clas if y cadences found in a prose
paragraph
It would eem that :\ l i s Glasgow's character delineation through
prose rhythm has fa llen hort of her original plan in theca es of John
Finca tie, l\ Iary Evelyn and l\ Ieggie. There seems to be no definite
pattern as there i in the following paragraph of Grandmother Fincastle, already quoted:
" Weaving In and 6ut of her b6dy and soul, and knitting her Into
the past a she kn1tted llfe into st6ckings, m6ved the famlliar rhythms
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and pauses - n6w - of the h6u e; and m6ved as a casual wave,
as barely a minute's ebbing and fl6w, in the timeless surge of predestination ... "
In this ca. e a 4-1 beat i perceptible throughout the pas age.
There is a rhythm which extends beyond the cadence which end
clause .
In the chapters on John Fincastle, :\lary Evelyn and 1\leggie,
by examining cadences, we can find no conclusive evidence for the
theory that the cha racters were drawn by pro e rhythm . If there is
any outstanding cadence in John Fincastle's chapter it is the planus
anglicus, but it is also prominent in pa ages from chapters on l\Iary
Evelyn and even i\ l eggie. It seem , therefore, unwise to turn to
pro e rhythm as a complete index to character delineation.
Yet the metaphysi a! consciousness of John Finca tie does appear.
Certainly, the mood wa · helped greatly by inserting rhetorical questions. There are other devices which are needed and they include the
use of strong picture words, onomatopoeia, and words of certain
length of stress. The resolution of the problem of prose rhythm seems
to lie in the fact that pro e rhythm is a garniture: it helps, but it i
not a primary ingredient in the delineation of character, or setting
a mood.
l\Iany moods are not distinct enough to be distinguished solely
by prose rhythms. We have seen that the drowsiness of Grandmother
has a different beat from the beat of Ada's fancy. Yet the clauseending cadences are not always capable of marking the difference
in mood such a practicality or intuitiveness. Often the difference
lies in the foot, or combination of feet, throughout the sentence.
As an experiment, the five chapters of characterization are novel
and commendable, but there is scarcely su fficient evidence that prose
rhythm is an adequate means of setting moods. Supposing more research should be done, it may not, and probably would not, show
prose rhythm any more efficient in character delineation or moodsetting than it is now.
In olden time , when twenty-three,
A B.A. sought his Ph.D.
But now, from Sammy, all for free,
H e gets the title, Pfc.
- Hany Gauzman.
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The Bicycle
By Kevin Tobin

T

HE final evening, so long imagined and dreaded, had come
at last and now wasted into its dying minutes. The moment
had come to say goodbye.
They had spent most of the evening on the front por h, rocking
gently on the glider, laughing and acting a though there were
really nothing at all different about this evening. Truly, it seemed
no different from the many such evenings they had spent on the
front porch tlut summer, only that now and then a leaf broke
loose and floated down into the light of the lamppost and ettled
skittishly to rest along the curb. The night seemed long r and
stranger than before.
He had felt warm and strong, as he always felt when he sat
beside her there on the glider. ow and then he paused in his
expansive conversation to look at her. There was nothing more
delightful to him in the world than to gaze on her when she
looked up imo his face and laughed over something he had said.
And how beautifully and often she would laugh. He amazed himself with the ease with which he could amuse her. he inspired
him; he could go on for hours being funnier than he had ever
known he could be.
Of course they didn't always joke. Many nights they spent in
serious eli cussion of grave matter . They spoke most often of life.
Life was something they seemed to have discovered together, a
wonderful, frightening something which they suddenly found all
around them. It was a mystery into which they had curiously
searched in small stages. He was often pleasantly surprised to find
that she, too, felt just as he did about some aspect of life. These
were the conversations which had led them to talk about their
future, and here he had found that he wanted to go into the future
with her. With her beside him he felt that what was to come
could hold no fear.
10

T hey 1rere standing now. lie leaned back ge ntly o n the porch
rail and h eld her do e, as h e h ad done every eve ni ng when it was
almost time to say goodnight. Bu t now he h ad begun to feel the
difference. H e realized for the fi rst time that there would r eally
be no tomorrow night-never. It was not goodni gh t; it wa goodbye.
She wa quiet, a nd scarcely seemed to breathe in his arms . H e
ll'onclered what she was thinking of. H e wondered if she fel t as
he di d.
"Yo u w ill write to m e always, won ' t you?" h e asked .
H er reply was soft. "Yes," she said . She bu ried h er h ead in his
should r. Still he co uld tell that sh e h ad no t ye t begun to cry.
"You k now," h e said, " thi migh t not be for good. Yo ur d ad 's
fi rm cou ld ca ll hi m back here o n a m in u te's no tice. Or even if
they don't it wo n' t be lo ng now until I finish school, and then I
could get a job a nd save some mo ney a nd come after you."
he shook h er h ead in to his shou lder, a despa iri ng, delica te,
movemen t. "No," she said, "yo ur fa ther a nd mother want you to
go w co ll ege nex t year. T hey wo n' t let you work, or come after

me."
"You don' t thin k l 'd let them stop me, do yo u? 1'11 come. I'll
get the money, and I'll come." H e sa id the word, b ut he kn ew
that she 1ras r igh t. Ile wo uld never be able to come after her, not
for years. T he a mo unt of mo ney he wo uld h ave to save to get to
Ca li fo rni a was too big a n obstacle. T he who le future seemed
crushing an d empty. H e sto pped think ing abo ut it. They stood for
a long time, no t moving.
A car 11·ent pas t behind him . H e could h ear the leaves b lo \1·
abo ut and se ttle dow n in its wake. It wa getting la te, he kn ew.
" \Ve'ye got to say goodbye." H e spoke softl y, almost in au dibly.
"Ye · ... let's walk aro und back to your bike."
"All r ight." H e seemed not to h ear wh a t she h ad sa id, ye t they
started clo11·n the fro nt steps a nd walked aero s the lawn to the
clrive\,·ay. T he moo n was full in a clear sky, a nd the roofs o f all
the ho uses glowed brightly against their starry background. She
looked bea utiful to him with the moon softl y illumina ting her
feature . H er eyes parkl ed as she smil ed gently u p to him. T hey
\1·alked slowl y a rm in a rm up the driveway, no t spea king a wo rd.
11
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In the grass of the back yard lay his bicycle, the polished chrome
handlebars shining in the moonlight. Suddenly he realized an
awful thing. He had to say goodbye forever, and then get on hi
bicycle and ride on down the driveway. The la t thing she would
remember of him would be his riding clown the driveway on his
bicycle. He flushed. What in the world had ever caused him to
ride it over to her house on hi last date!
"What' the matter?" she asked. He had been staring at th e
bicycle.
"· othing, nothin g at all."' lie turn ed to her. She was looking
S\l·eetly up a t him, the moonlight accenting the con ern in her
face.
"You know, " he said, 'Tel lik e it much be tter if you went up into
th e house before I leave. "
" Tow, silly, you know 1 ah,·ay watch you leave before 1 go in,
and I want to do it the same as always tonight, for the last time. "
"But .. ." She stopped him by putting her finger across his
lips, a trick of hers which he had always liked. "Now," she said,
"promise me again that you'll "-rite me always, every week."
'·Every day,"' he aid . .He w:1s trying to gather himself ba ck into
the mood.
" ow, silly, you know you'd soon get tired o[ that."
" o J won't. I "m going to write every day. J promise."
"All right, a ll right, every day then. But I warn you, I'm only
going to write once a week."
He felt a vague disappointment at this. Didn't she feel th e
same ·way about him as he felt about her? But that was silly. He
knew better.
"All right," he said, "you write once a week, but make it a long
letter, and tell me about your new home and friends, and don't
leave a thing out. Promise?"
"I promise."
"And . .. Joan?"
"Yes?"
"Joan, don't get a new boy friend right away, will you? Not for
awhile."
"Oh, silly, I won't."
12
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H e kissed her, a nd held h er clo c for a lo ng, te nde r, mo m e nt.
IJ e tho ug ht o f the bicycle.
··j oa n . .. co uldn' t yo u go Jn before J leave?"
" But " ·h y?"
"W e ll , it's just th a t ... well, 1 .. ."
She put her fin ger o n his lips again . ·· ~ o"· I"JI no t h ear ano ther
,w rd. I wa nt o ur las t goodbye to be the same as a lways. l 've a h,·ays
tho ught o f it th a t w ay."

Tic was ile nt. Then, a fter a lo ng m o m e nt, he r esig ned himse lf.
Giving her a las t, te nder kiss h e p arted fro m h e r a nd turn ed towa rd
his bi cycl e. lie wa · stra ngely a ,,·ar e o f every part o f hi s bod y. H e
seemed to b e apa rt fro m himscH, p assivel y o bs ·rv ing his own
mo vem e nts. H e saw his h a nds g rasp the shining handl e bars a nd
lift th bi cycl , but h e fe lt nothing, a nd seem ed not to " ·ill wha t
he was do ing.

J Ie put the bi cycle upright, a nd turning it d ow n the drive\\·ay,
he lifted o ne leg over the sca t and stood the re, looking at her. Sh e
"·as sm all a nd boyish in th e m oo nligh t. he m o ved over to him ,
and h e held h er with o ne a rm a nd ki ssed h er aga in. li e fe lt hi s
ches t kn o tting " ·ith e m o tio n . H e " ·a n ted so to stride ma nfu l ly
doll'n the driveway, without tu r ning back to a nswer h er tear . But
he felt himself o n his bi cycl e, tra pped in sh a m e, a nd sh e had no t
ye t bcgu n to cr y.
lie ki ssed he r o nce m o re, a nd the n mo l·ed <nl'a y, no t saying a
" ·o re!.
H e put his bi ycle into moti o n, a nd started dml'n the driveway.
His who le b ack burn ed under h er eyes. T o say goodbye fo rever,
and the n have to ride o rr on hi s bi cycl e. H e longed to ge t to th e
street and turn , tO be free in his ago n y o f her ga7C.

l\ [cdi ca l Scie nce it h a t must doff,
T o the unfailing h ealth o f the college pro f.
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Gordon the Gay
By Patrick Trese

G

ORDON G;\Y is do\\·n to his laH razor blade. Cordon ha> been
down to hi last razor blade for the last six months . . \ year
ago cptcmber h e bought a pa kage of ten and today they arc gone.
J t i a sad world.

Several months ago, Gordon invested in a hair ut a nd rcfu~e~ to
visit th e barber shop until after Easter, or at least until he i rca onably sure that he will get hi money's worth. But ordon's hair
grows with such vehemence that if and when he d oe. descend upon
the barber again, our econom ic system will be shattered. I doubt
that a d ollar h as go ne so far ince ·walter J ohn on hurl ed hi s silver
o ne acros the Rappahannock.

·w h en he le[t Chicago two years ago, his mother dropped fort ytwo potatoes p er week from her grocery li t and left the respon ibility of sustaining the union of Gordon's soul and medium-s ited
body in the hands of his friends. Friday night, when we were pla ying
pinochle in Jack ' Vulfhorst's room, two of the boys dropped in on
their way back from "chowing-down."
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"Got some ftsh for ya', Gordo n ," they said, pro!Tering their baked
ro>eftsh , \\'rapped in p aper napk ins .
. \ look of gentle g ra titu de crep t into Cordo n's ho rn-rimmed C) c .
"Ju>t p u.~ them o n my p il e o n the d esk there. (I'll open for thi rty.)
Thanks.
Friday is Cordo n's day to " make-ou t" becau e the quality of the
food is ge ner ally inferio r a nd food is just food to hi m : q u antity is
1-ita l, q uality incidentaL His pile, if I r emem ber correctly, con i ted
o( fi ve fishes, two questiona ble tuna fi sh sand1ri ch cs a nd a h al f-conumccl bottl e of milk. f or breakfas t Sa turday morning h e a te a cold
fish and a g lass of wa ter.
In his sartori al h a bits, Gordon is more consistent. H e o nce "·o re
the sa me p a ir of p a nts for nine weeks. They were the k ind o f
trousers tha t the men from Coca-Cola wear , kha ki w ith a red pinstripe. When he p crceiv s th a t his shin is too dirty, whi ch is seldom,
he goes to the laund ry bag a nd select · on e a little less offensive.
Gordon makes strange n oi cs, too. His laugh uggc ts the monkey
house a t Brookside Zoo. And his b elch !
La t spring, on e of the printers wa working out alo ne on the
track, abo ut three hundred yards away from ou r room in R odm a n
HalL Gordon ' as standing by the window, idling over his Tacitu ,
11·hen the wondrous wo rkin gs of the Gay d igestive tract bu r t fo rth
in gorgeous acophon y. T h e sp rinter stopped dead in h is tracks,
ga ped in our di recti on and coll apsed on the gr ound, lau ghing.
Last night when I went down to Gordo n's r oom to con ult his
C reek di cti onar y, I showed him this compositio n. A thun derou s
clatter wrenched me fro m my co ntempla tio n of a verb. Gordo n
had thrown himself backwa rds in his ch a ir onto the floor.
" You ca n' t h a nd this in !" he screa med from hi pro ne positio n.
"Th ere's no t a shred o ( truth in it! "
'Vha t can I do? Gordon does m y homework.

PROVERB
"i\fen \rho eat," the Chine e say,
""Will live to ca t a nother day."

- Flo H um
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Critique of Beyond the Horizon
By Fred Fisher

B

EYOl\D THE HOR1Z0:0.', the Pulitzer Prize play of 1920
which established Eugene O'Neill a a major dramatist, is a
prime example of early 1920 tragedy. At that time dramatists believed that some sort of unrelieved fru tration must be injected
into any play which was to be of any worth, and O'Neill's play
indeed pre ents a picture of bleak frustration. In the words of
Rob n :\1ayo, the protagoni t, his fall from a promising young
man full of great dreams and idea ls to a beaten old farm er of
thirty-one can only be attributed to "Kismet."
A synopsis of the plot becomes g ui te lengthy; suffice it to be
tated quite simply this way: Robert, " ·ho dreams of adventure
in far-off lands, give up a world tour because of his love for Ruth.
He marries her while his brother Andre"·, a born farmer who loves
farm life, goes on the voyage becau e he too love Ruth, and
couldn't stand to live on the same farm with her a Robert's wife.
The play then relates the gradual downfall of each brother.
As was said earlier, the play pre ents a dismal picture of human
fru tration ·. Robert, the scholar who " ·as alway intrigued by
thought of adventure "beyond th e hori7on" is brought to physical
and mental collapse within th e pri on-like hills which surround
the small farm; while Andrew, the solid farmer "with the soil in
his blood," who wanted nothing more from life than a chance to
build up his farm, becomes a greedy, reckles speculator kept from
the farm by his greed for money.
And yet, neither of them meet · his downfall through any real
fault of his own. The beginning of the trouble is when Robert
decides that Ruth is more important than his world cruise-and
you can hardly call mature love a tragic flaw. Andrew's natural
reaction is to escape by taking the cruise, and each of them is thu
put in a way of life which is directly opposed to hi temperament.
From then on Robert meets defeat after defeat. Although he
works hard to keep the farm going, he is neither natural farmer
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nor business man, and slowly but surely the farm and its occupant sink into the mire of fru trated despair. Robert suffers his
defeat through no fault of his own-his only "fault" is falling in
lo\'e, and from then on hi earnest efforts at fanning arc thwarted
at every turn by the Three Sisters of Fate.
Everything in the play contributes to this feeling of awlul frustration. The characters themselves sink from happiness to despair
in a quiet, hopeless way which betokens their helplessness in the
face of fate. Ruth, for example, i first seen as a happy, healthy girl
of twenty-one who has no other worry than the fact that her
invalid mother nags her; in the second act she is seen as a tired
housewife who is becoming eli gusted at her husband's inadequacie
as a farmer; and in the ftnal act we see her as a mute shell of her
former self who takes every additional downfall with bowed head
and a dull shrug of her shoulders. Robert's mother, too, is first
seen as a happy middle-aged woman who is proud and contented
in her two young sons; she dies in the second act vainly trying to
help them although she realize they are on the downfall.
The scenery and settings are also designed to suggest the slow
degradation of the l\Iayo lamily. Each act has a scene in the parlor
of the fannhou c. At fir t we see the parlor as clean and well-kept.
It has an atmosphere of simple, hard-earned prosperity which the
family as a unit enjoys and maintains. In the second act, the same
furniwre is there but shabbiness and dirt show that the family
is lo ing its pride and dignity. The same room is almost in
hamblcs in the third act-the whole atmosphere i that of habitual
poverty too hopelessly resigned to be any longer ashamed or e\'en
conscious of itself.
The sub-plots, too, aim at this frustrated feeling. Robert' · father
dies a broken old man after his dreams for the future are shattered
by Andrew's sea voyage. His wife wilts away a she sees her on's
hopeless struggle to keep up the farm; and Robert's daughter
i\Iary, his only joy in life, dies at about the age of six- too sickly to
live in the qualor of the farm.
Robert's death releases him from his frustrations and helplessness. In his death scene he talks of freedom from the farm- freedom
to wander wherever he "·ill. And yet, that is the only meaning
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death has for him. He doc n't look fonrard to an eternal reward for
the ufferings God ha given him-in fact he has come to such
depth that h e no longer believes there is a God. Hi death i$
mere physical relief. In hi own words, "\Ve'd all be better off
dead," and, "I cou ld cure God from the bottom of my soul-if
there was a God." At his death h e i a man who ha been beaten
down by ou tside causes and seen in death nothing more than a
negative good- a release from hi troubles. IIi sufferin g then, i
made even more depressing \\·hen we sec it a mere physical suf[e 1.
ing which was undergone for no rea l purpose. It is presented as an
e nd in itself-merely suffering for the sake of su[cring, through
some quirk of fate.
Thi dclib rate feeling of utter fru>trat ion which the play arousecauses it to be a rather poor example of dramatic enterta inment.
Such a play ca n hardly be ca ll ed a tragedy in the traditional se nse
of the word-there is no ebbing of the emo tion, an d the play is
hardly en terta ining.

Regret
fly Terry Olatta

Strange shadow flicker through my mind,
R eflections dim of men and moments
Whose s6lc being ha lon g sin ce died,
But which lin ger on in last impres ions.
A shiftin g darknes obscures the view ...
Then a patterned light o[ thought return~:
H ere aga in is dcath's paradox
That life is continu ed o n through tim e,
And thou gh we die, our life is here
For other men to take and scan ...
To weigh its worth, to take its measure
nd come again to a compo ite truth.
vVhcn will men their fullnes know
Except in being ca lled to death.
J n this death their purpose see
Wh en it is too late to ever be.
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"Big Ditch"-African Style
By Frank R. 1'esch

H

AVE you ever looked down terrain so long and straight that
it ''"a actually possible tO sec the curvature of the earth?
People who make a habit of ferreting out odd and interesting
bits of information tell us that the only place in the world where
this can be done is on the Suez Canal. From Port Said, the northern terminus of the Canal, due south for almost thirty miles to a
grimy little native village called Qantara, the canal cuts a path
as straight as a die. \tV hen one first en tcrs this part of the water"·ay, it actually appears to bend over the surface of the earth
and disappear some twenty mile a'ray.
While this is probably its mo t remarkable physical feature, the
Suez Canal has never ceased to astound the many thou ands of
people who annually pass through it. How and when it came to be
built is a thrice-told tale, but for the record we might harken
wit again. The desirability of a canal to connect the Ieditcrranean
and Red Seas has long been realized, and indeed, as far back as
the nineteenth and t"·entieth centuries B.C., some sort of a canal
is noted in historical records. The canal was restored and rebuilt often, notably under Ptolemy 11 and the Emperor Trajan.
However, after the eighth century A.D., it was closed and fell
into a sad state of neglect that was not corrected until the middle
1800's. At that time a Frenchman, Ferdinand de Lesscps, conceived
the idea of a modern canal, and undertook its construction. The
work was under way for ten years, and finally in 1869 the canal
"·a opened for traffic.
Almost exactly 100 mile in length, the canal ha a minimum
width of 196 feet on the bottom, and is never lc s than forty-two
feet deep. Since, through some quirk of nature, there is not
enough tide-range in either the Red or i\Iediterranean Seas to be
worthy of the name, it was possible to build the canal without
lo k. This feature, plus its width and depth, make it po siblc
for the canal to accommodate the large t hip anoat.
But let us take a trip through the canal and sec at first hand
thi~ modern wonder. As we enter the protecting breakwaters at
Port Said, we pass a huge statue erected to the memory of the man
who built the canal, De Lessep . It faces seaward, greeting all
incoming hips and bidding farewell to all tho e which have pas ed
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through this greater memorial to his genius. :\Text we are boarded
by the u~ual cu toms and quarantine official, ince "·e wish to go
ashore; and of course there are the canal officials, ever-willing to
exa t their canal-toll tribute from the ~hip· purser.
Port Said i · built on a peninsula between the canal and Lake
i\Ianzalah, which is formed by the 1\ ile on the eastern reaches of
it delta. The city was founded by the canal's builders, and today
is a bustling metropolis of over 60,000 pco1le. It is a hodge-podge
city, though, and a strange mixture of plendid hotels and filthy
native hovels, fine shops and smelly fi hing boats. Arabians and
Egyptian arc the world's most zealous traders, they cling to you
with the tenacity of glue. They va tly over-price their wares and if
you decide to buy from them, it is best that you have a good voice,
because haggling is the accepted way of reaching an agrcem nt. On
the other hand, if you want to get rid of some particularly noi y
merchant, imply divide his asking price by ten, offer that as your
highest bid, and he will depart hortly, muttering about the peculiar ways of wealthy Americans.
Our trip through the canal can begin at any time. Traffic moves
through the canal twenty-four hour a day, though not continuously in both directions. Our ship will proceed for about four
hours, then will tie up to the side of the canal for another four
hour to enable northbound shipping to move, after which ;vc will
go our way again for another four hours. It takes approximately
twenty hours to make a complete transit of the canal, only twelve
hours of which is actual steaming time.
As previou ly noted, the canal is perfectly straight for the fir t
thirty-odd miles after leaving Port Said, and here the phenomenon
of seeing the curvature of the earth is visible. Along the canal for
these thirty miles are several small, dirty, su n-bakcd native \'illages, occasionally a small grove of date palms, and infrequently
an oasis, where dromedaries may be seen standing about. Ien,
women and children find the bank to be a most convenient
thoroughfare, and as they walk along they shout to passenger
on the ships, begging for food or asking for money or old clothing.
The canal is also a natural means of local water transport. The
oddly-rigged dho,1·s which ply it are the same now as they were seven
thousand years ago, and some of them look almost that old.
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Our first stop is just south ol Qantara, to let northbound ship
go b). lsmailia, the scene of pitched battles in reccn t years between
Egyptian and British forces, is only a short distance over the dune~.
and many of its wealthy inhabitants have built magniftcent residences along the canal. \Veil-land capcd and palatial in proportion, these splendid homes pre ent a striking contrast to the miserable little clay hovels only a stone's throw away, in which some
]owly fellah and his family live a pitiful day-to-day exi tence.
hortly tO Lake
1 \.[ter we get underway once again, we come
Tim>ah, on whose shores stand everal anti-aircraft batteries and a
Briti h army cantonment. On the drill field a platOon is practi ing some maneuver ·w ith bayonet-tipped rifles, indicative of the
con tant tension which exists in this unhappy land. Here also is
a huge stone marker, set up on a hill back some di tance from the
Jake, marking the halfway point in the canal.
Some ten or twelve miles farther south are the Great and Little
Bitter Lakes, through which we pass quickly, re-enter the canal, and
then tie up once again. By this time it is getting dark, and the
crew prepares to rig up another feature of the canal : a headlight
for our ship. Since ships move through the canal a ll hour of the
day and night, headlights are an ab olute necessity, and they shine
with sufficient brilliance to enable the canal pilot aboard to ce
both banks of the canal for nearly a half-m ile ahead.
Other ships arc passing u constantly. Here i a 1\orwegian
tanker o ut of Abadan, bright and clean even lor that dirty kind
of ship; then a huge P &: 0 liner, her lights ablaLC and the laughter of her pa scngers ftlling the night. 1\cxt, one o[ our istcr ships
pas cs by. \Ve give her the traditional three-blast alute from our
1rhi tl e, and ca ll to friends ,,·e have on board. Then he is gone
into the darkness, and \Ye think what a small " ·orld it is indeed
that ,,·c should meet old friend out here in the middle of a
de en.
By now our voyage is nearly done. After we get underway again
the canal begins to twi t and turn more as the land around us gets
quite hilly. Then, almost before we know it, we are anchored outside the breakwater at Suez. There is the formality of dropping
the pilot, and then we are off into the dark of night, little realizing that our twenty-hour pa age, has saved u twenty days
around the Cape of Good Hope.
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Dunderhead, the Ilero
A Sa Lire in Pro ·c on Beowulf

By Thomas Sk~tli11 11

W

HAT ho! \Ve have read of the glory of mayors, jailor, and
jailed sailors, and of their deeds of golde;1 glory; how they
fought for law, order, and the pursuit of graft money. 1 Oil' there
once reigned in the magnificent city of Posapolis a mayor of great
renown. He could drink any man under the table, and could da h
a ddenselcs beggar's brain out with one blow of hi iron -cored
"Billy Club." He wa a goodly man and a lover of nature. Becau e
of thi love he laid out in Posapolis a majestic park, the beauty of
·w hich was lauded all over the world.
The park was surrounded by a row of stately, elegant elms. Four
tree-lined paths led to a beautiful square in the middle of the park,
where there grew a small, square, patch of po ie . Here Big ick,
for indeed this was the mayor' name, had built a row of bl achers
so that he and hi friends could spend their evenings gaz in g at th e
moon-kissed posies.
One night as the mayor and hi friend were erenely peering at
the sweet, delicate, po ies frolicking in the el'ening breete, there
suddenly appeared at the far end of the park a horrible monster. It
was Bosch, the bleary, feared throughout the land for his deed of
bloody cruelty. This creature of Hell, with gory locks and gri ly
paws, with hairy chest and yellow fangs, thundered down on thi
harmless posy pat h and snatched up twenty tender, pink posies.
Stuffing the lovely petal into his abyss of a mouth, he turned to the
dignified assemblage, the members of which had temporal ily
topped stoking in their popcorn, and defiantly spat the terns out
at their feet. He wa a. mean one. The crowd stared dully a the
cur eel posy-picker picked his way o[ into the darkness.
This de truction was repeated once eYery other month for t11·ehe
years until there were left in the garden but three po ie , a violet
posy, a yellow po y, and, marvelou to relate, a tri-colored, doubleheaded, gigantic, super-po y.
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. but chanced l o sei;:.e one of Dunderhead's si:e seventee ns."
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\\'ord of thee cli~a~ters had gotten across the tracks to th e well.
shaped cars of J Dund erhead, the \\'OJ·Id's greatest defender of law
an d order. So J D. and hi s toogcs boarded th eir rusty motor\COotcrs a nd shot aero. s the tracks to sec i[ J D. could get a chance
to grapple with the gha tly posy-grabber.
\\'hen th e p eople heard of the arrival of Dunderh ea d there were
joyom celebrations. Bi g Nick mounted the bleachers and made a
speech: "Dear J Dunderhead, (ch eer ) you have come to m in our
h o ur ol need. (S ighs from th e " 'omen.) You arc our dcfc ncl cr, yo u
arc our clclivcrcr, you arc our ... (pause " ·hil e those nearby half.
hcancclly chased pages two to ten, which the wind h ac! unfortunate]} torn from his hand. ) ,\h , since we have, cr, lost a few pages
of lll) speech, hch , hch , I shall be brief. ( IIystcrical cheering from
th e <.rowd.) J. D., i( you save my remaining posies, and if you slay
the posy-picker, I shall give you half my take from, cr, that is, a
reward from the city treasury." Dunderhead then delivered a shon,
1om-hour acldrcs about his noble feats of daring.
:'\ight at length cast its somber veil over the trembling posies . . \nd
indeed th ey had reason to tre mble, lor tonight \ras the night of the
scheduled posy raid. Dunderhead " ·as stretched casually in th e front
ro"· of th e crowded bleachers, his iLc seventeen shoes sprawled
across the path lea eli ng to the posy patch. The crowd \rai ted e:-.citedly for the arrival of the momter.
Suddenly a horrible wail wa heard from the edge of the park and

Bo~ch once again came thundering do"·n the path for his bi -monthly
posy snatch. 1 re sc i;ed the violet posy and the yellow po'>y and
thrust them into his cavernous mouth . \Vhen he opened that gaping
chasm, his l)rcath , a mixture of the lumcs of onions, garlic, and old
cigars, mixed ,,·ith a be lch or tll'o ol stale beer, almost asphyxiated
the noble group . The monster then reached to snatch th e remaining
beauty, but chanced to ei;c one of Duncle1 head's si;c seventeen ..
This vile deed stirred .J. D. into action, for now the attack \ra
directed against him. H e leaped at Bosch. The two rolled ancl tossed
about the ground in a death-grip that defies d escription . The earth
shook, the bleacher rock d, the popcorn wa spilled, but our h ero
\rou lei not release his hold .
Then with a ickening "pop" he tore the grisly ann of the monster
from it ocket and beat the beast over the head with its own bloody
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bicep. But the crea LUre of the d ark su cceeded in tear in g

i t~eir

away

to swmblc to i ts la ir to gasp out i ts la>t fell' odorou. breath s. Th e

posy-pi< ker wou lei n ever aga in ravage the posi s o f Posap olis.
There fo llowed a p eri od o f merrimen t and song . Peopl e clamored
to wuch the shirt o f the h ero. Sp eech es were mad e in h i-, h o nor.

(,\ Io>t of these were mad e b y the h ero h imsclL) Big 0:ick shared th e
loot and J.D. carted it away in whee lbarrows. Ga iety p re\'ai lecl i n all

p0 sa pol is.
But in the grease-p i t of P e te's garage revenge was bei ng p lo tted
agai nst o u r h ero . For h e re it " ·as tha t the p osy-pi cke1\onl y parem
pl ied her trad e, g reas ing o ld Po ntiacs. " ' h en "Old L ad y" Bosch saw
her one-a rm ed son slither throu gh the g rease a nd exp ire a t her feet,
materna l a nger well ed u p in h e r hideous boom . Sh e swore r evenge
on h im w ho h ad d o n e thi d eed .
J.D . a nd h is assoc ia tes we re still cla pping each o ther o n th e back
·hen
i\ [ad a m c Bosch crept into the pa rk a nd fi xed h er bl eary eyes
11
on the tri-co lored , d ou blc-h cacl cd , g igantic, su p cr-po y. \ Vi th a triulllph a nt shri ek sh e sn a tch ed the super-posy from ben eath o u r h ero'
well-sh a p ed n ose and va nish ed into the dark ness.
Big 1\' ick, tea rs strea m in g from his eyes, imp lored .J. D. to seek
out th e mo nster· m o ther a nd avenge h is pet posy. D u nderhead
immedi ate ly d elivered a fi ve-h ou r addrc s on his ma n y no bl e
q11alitics a nd the n, jutting forth his well-sh a p ed chin h e dema ncl ccl ,
"Wh at's in it fo r m e)" Stirred o n by th e pro mi c o( th ree m ore
1\'hee lba JTO\I'S full ol tax p a)cr' · m o ney, h e lea ped o n his tru sty
!llOLOr-scoo ter a nd pu tted :n ray, ,,·av ing hi s lead-fill ed rubber h ose
above hi s h ead.
T h ere foll owed a seric of events so gru esome that I d a re n ot
rel ate them for fear o ( p e trifying the r ead er, but a t length D und erhead faced "Old L ad y" Bo ch. Before sh e h ad a ch a nce to grunt
"hello" h e bega n pulverizing h er skull with hi rubber h ose. But sh e
1\'a~ ,1·c ll oil ed a nd the blo,1·s gla n ced off h er h ead. Blind \l·ith fu ry,
she \\Ta pped he r scve n-i nch cu n ·cd f1ngerna i Is a ro und our h ero 's
th roa t a nd squ ce?cd until his fa ir counten an ce b ea m ed forth a d eep
purpl e. Then J. D. spotted a g iga nti c monkey wren ch lea nin g
aga in t the tire rack. Four stro ng m en could n o t h aYe li (Lccl thi
huge too l, but Du nd crhcad reach ed over, \1·i th o n e Slll p enclo us effort
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raised it into the air, and brought it crashing down on the old 1ad1•
cranium. Her acid-like blood sizzled and burned as it pouted for~.
carrying bit of gore along its crim on path.
Then, wallowing about in the grease, Dunderhead chopped off
Bosch's head, to keep a a sort of souvenir. He then merrily wound
his way home on his trusty motor cooter, bearing aloft, amid the
joyous shouts of admirers, his new-found souvenir. The great Dunderhead had triumphed again.

Replied little Herman, full of glee
To inquiries at age of three
As to what when grown up he would be,
''I'm gonna be a soldier, ye sin·ee!"
A very accurate prophesy.

-Kevin Tobin
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